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                                                                     In Friendship     
                                      IVAN Ziegler president 
 

What a year this has been for Friendship Force of Long Island!  Several members recently returned from 2 most 
enjoyable 1 week home stays in Japan, while other members got to entertain new friends from Leuven, 
Belgium. Starting July 10, we will welcome a large group from Moscow. Our co EDs Brian and Brenda (the 
busy Bee’s – get it) have worked very hard to put together what promises to be a most interesting and diverse 
week of activities. In October we will be hosting a smaller group of fellow Americans from Louisville, 
Kentucky. 

And then there’s next year – we will be hosting a group from New Zealand in the spring, traveling to England in 
the summer and welcoming more FFI members from Belgium in the fall.  Not to mention that we will be 
hosting the FFI Conference in April. A very complete and active program – you asked for it; you got it.  BUT 
with this great program comes a very challenging task – having the members needed to carry it out! 

I can’t tell you how proud I am of our members for answering my plea for home hosts. The Bee’s have assured 
me that we will be able to host 22 ambassadors from Russia.  Several members will be hosting for the first time; 
others will be working around very busy personal schedules to accommodate our guests. I couldn’t he happier 
and neither could our soon to be Russian friends, who have worked so hard to obtain their visas to visit  
our country. You are all truly fulfilling the goal of Friendship Force – promoting world peace one exchange  
at a time! 

I also understand that many of the responsibilities for arranging and leading programs, coordinating dinner hosts 
and day hosts and  accompanying our guests each day, have been falling on the same people time and again.  So 
I repeat another plea I have been making and which I direct to both our new members and our less involved 
members – PLEASE PARTICIPATE. If you joined our club, you did so to establish new friendships and 
experience the unique type of travel our club offers. The opportunities are there – take advantage of them. 

One final concern I share with you – our membership is shrinking. Several members have moved away or have 
become less active. Our club members are getting older. In short – WE NEED NEW BLOOD. Without new 
participants, it becomes more difficult for our active members to sustain our programs. Please invite your 

friends to our next meeting – we’re a friendly bunch; I know they will enjoy themselves. And once they 
understand what Friendship Force is about, they can decide if we’re for them and then can JOIN. 

I welcome your comments – I’ll even ask Caroline to publish them in the next newsletter. 

 

 
 

      

  

SAVE THE DATES 

JULY 10
th

 = NO MEETING =AMBASSADORS FROM RUSSIA ARRIVE 12:00PM- JFK  

AUG. 11
th

 – IN LIEU OF MEETING POOL PARTY AT THE STOLERS (rain date-8/12)  
SEPT. 24th - General Meeting 7:30 PM   Social 7:00 PM - Huntington Yacht Club 

                          JOEL WEIDENBAUM – JAPAN OUTGOING EXCHANGE     

OCT. 29
th -

 General Meeting 7:30 PM   Social 7:00 PM Blue Lagoon (Dinner arrive 5:30 PM) 

                                 IVAN ZIEGLER - GALAPAGOS EXPLORATION    



  COME TAKE THE 

PLUNGE IN   

       the SUMMER 

SUN 

 There will be 

swimming,     

    f00d And lots 

of fun 

Where: Judy & Morris Stoler 
              38 Wenmore Road 

                Commack, NY  

   Cost:  $20.00  (BYOB) 
 
RSVP  by July 28th- judy.stoler@gmail.com  
                            631-864-6392                                               

Send checks to Kathy Daly, 30 Copperdale Lane 
Huntington, NY 11743 

 

   BOOMERANG – HOCKEY STICK 

Remember when the Norderstedt incoming 
exchange group gave us a boomerang which 
passes on from one exchange to another? Our ED 
for Japan Joel Weidenbaum did pass it on to the 
Tottori club while there.  The Tottori club then 
 passed on to us a hockey stick. Joel in keeping 
 with the tradition, passed it on to the Fukuoka      
 club which was the second stop on the trip.  
       Now it will be interesting to see if we get     
   either one back some day.  Want to bet on it?? 

● INCOMING EXCHAGE     

July 10-17 –WHAT GROUP?  The Russians of 
course...22 of them direct from Moscow...and are 
we ready for them?  Well, thanks to those cheerful, 
charming, hard working EDs, Brian Atkins and 
Brenda Clinton, WE ARE!!! 

  Flash from Brian: “LET’S GET INTO THE  

                                       RUSSIAN SPIRIT” 

Watch this beautiful video which Marsha  
Howard sent showing Russian dance and 
music.  It’s great.  Thank you Marsha!!! 

www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=P9605

V_A6NY 
 

Oct. 10-15 - LOUISVILLE CLUB 

So far we have 14 ambassadors coming for this 
exchange.  The EDs to get in touch with for home 
or day hosting are: Betty Schmitt-631-665-2098, 

bes642@aol.com & Jackie Agdern -631-253-4560,  

jackieagdern@gmail.com The first planning 
meeting for this exchange was on May 17th at 
Betty’s home in Bay Shore. Many great suggestions 
came forth for activities. This promises to be a very 
good exchange. 
AUGUST:  Some of our dear friends from Vietnam 
are coming into NY and would like to visit us.  
Ivan will send out a notice when it is confirmed. 

● OUTGOING EXCHANGE – 2013 

 June 23-June 29 – Oxfordshire, England 

   June 30- July 6 –   Bristol, England  
Hopefully all members read the important news 
about this exchange.  Since a vast number of people  
are interested in going, and since both clubs have a 
maximum on how many they can accommodate, a  
special program had to be set up.  Forms were sent     
out to fill out your preferences and had to be 
accompanied by a $250 deposit. The deadline for 
the non-refundable deposit for travelers selected 
was due on June 30th.     

● INCOMING  EXCHANGES – 2013 

     One week beginning around May 28-31:  

             Christ Church - New Zealand           

   One week Sept. 30 - Oct. 7 – Flanders, Belgium 

● REGIONAL PRESIDENT’S CONFERENCE 

             Weekend of April 5-7,
 
2013  

In 2013 we are hosting the regional President’s           
Conference.  There are many important items to 
work out for this.  We will need to plan an agenda 
and decide on speakers, as well as entertainment 
and hotels for our guests. There will probably be 
other events outside the order of business for the 
conference to consider. 

This is a very important conference addressing 
many of the issues clubs are faced with throughout 
the year.  Experts will be present to answer 
questions. They will also give us information on 
new technology that we can use; on how to increase 
our membership; on fund-raising and of course the 
benefits of the Global Expansion Plan 2012-2014 
now underway with Friendship Force International.  
It will also give us an opportunity to meet other club 
Presidents and members in the Northeast area and 
Mid-Atlantic areas. An initial planning meeting was 
held at the Ziegler’s.  More will be scheduled and 
hopefully many of you will attend.   

● FRIENDS - In the true spirit of Friendship Force, 
long time member Frances Neyer manages to keep 
in touch with those she has met around the world.  
A very close friend is: Peres Oyamo from Kenya 



who will be joining us at our pool party. Even 
Fran’s granddaughter Zoe keeps in touch with Peres 
via Email referring to her as truly refu. How great to 

learn Swahili at such a young age! (When else 
would you be able to do this?)

                                                 Our Russian Ambassadors from Moscow will soon be here.  Mark your calendars         
                                                 and make sure to participate in some of the great activities that are lined up for   
                                                 us. Our Friendship Force friends will be arriving around noon July 10. Wed. July        

                                                 11: Vanderbilt Museum, Walt Whitman Mall, Welcome Dinner at Village            
                                                 Lanterne Thurs. July 12: Uptown, NYC, Fri. July 13: Orient Point, Winery, LI     
                                                 North Fork Sat. July 14: Downtown NYC. Dinner at Puglias Sun. July 15: Free  
                                                 day with home hosts Mon. July 16: Robert Moses State Park-swimming, lunch,                
                                                 lighthouse. (If rain: Tangers Outlet in Deer Park.) Evening: Farewell dinner at  
                                                 Quetzalcoatl‘s in Huntington (Remember our great Holiday Party there?) 

Contact either Brian Atkins: 631-979-2813 or Brenda Clinton: 718-229-4634 for info on spaces left. Those who 
signed up & have not paid yet, send checks NOW to: Kathy Daly-30 Copperdale Lane-Huntington, NY, 11743.  

As most of you know, Brenda Clinton had an unforgettable trip to Estonia and Russia.  While in Moscow, she 
invited her home host to visit us and so this exchange blossomed from that seed she had planted.  Here are some 
photos she submitted which gives very interesting information that you may want to discuss with our guests.  

                                                                                                                   
Spectacular St. Basil’s Cathedral                    The Kremlin Wall  
   commissioned by Ivan the Terrible 
      after military victory in 1555                                                                                                                         

          
Brenda with her home host, Elena Seradina,                                                                         Original built in 1156.                 
who is Head of the Geography Dept. at the 
University of Moscow.                                                                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The most beautiful metro in the world built by Stalin preWWII. Features beautiful art deco, mosaics and murals.  

               

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
                       . 



                                        They love music and dance.  Here               American, Russian & Swiss Ambassadors 
                                      Russians dancers and a barefoot cello                     make music and celebrate at an   
                                            player entertain with gusto.                                 unforgettable farewell party.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The five initiatives of the Global Expansion Plan are: 

1. Establish 45 new clubs – opening up new countries and communities to our global exchange program. 

2. Expand themed exchanges and new programs-wine tasting, gardening, language learning & history. 

3. Leadership for tomorrow – Recruit, train and support volunteer leaders for tomorrow. 

4. Promote the Friendship Force globally – Increase our recognition thru the internet and media. 

5. Raise $275,000.00 to pay for the Global Expansion. 

FF Mt. Fuji-Yamanashi became the first of 45 new clubs in June. The new Mt. Fuji group was formed from a  
group of parents whose children attend an international kindergarten.  

  

                                                  Opening 45 clubs around the world depends on YOU, THE Friendship            

                                                  Force community. They are looking for contacts in the following areas:       

                                                  FRANCE:  There are now two current clubs in Pau and Biarritz. but they  

                                                   are particularly looking for possible contacts in Bordeaux and Toulouse. 

                                                   POLAND AND LITHUANA:  There is a need to reintroduce Friendship    

                                                   Force to these regions, particularly the Krakow region (southern Poland  

                                                   and the Vilnius area (capital city of Lithuania).  

                                                   CANADA: Although we are strong in Canada, there is special interest  

                                                   in seeking contacts in the Vancouver area or Maritime provinces.     

 

If you have contacts in any of the above areas, please contact the FFI Program Services 

Coordinator, Mary Mwambay, Email her at:    mmwambay@thefriendshipforce.org.  

Include your name, your Friendship Force club, where your contacts are and what your 

connection to them is. 
Read more about the Global Expansion Plan at: 

www.thefriendshipforce.org/expansion 

 

Of course if you check out the Friendship Force main web site you will find many outgoing exchanges from 
other clubs which you may be interested in joining.   There are several trips to Brazil that sound awesome. 
For instance: September 4 -24: Experience friendship and nature along the Amazon River and September 14-
October 1st: Piracicaba-Iguassu Falls-Argentina-Buenos Aires-Villa Maria and of course you will Dance the 
Tango!!  On September 17-21: Make Friendship Force history in the first exchange to Uganda and Kenya!                                        

And make note of the FRIENDSHIP FORCE 35
TH

  WORLD CONFERENCE IN HIROSHIMA, JAPAN 

October 31 to November 2, 2012. This promises to be a very exciting conference and we will give you 

more details in our next issue.  You can reserve your place NOW at: www.friendshipforce.org. 

   

                     “If you reject the food, ignore the customs, fear the religion and ignore the people,             
                                 you might as well stay home.”        James Michener   
 



                                                                           DONATION MAKES NEWS IN FUKUOKA    

                                                                 It was the news of the day. Our ambassadors were invited to the local 
                                                                 newspaper office to make the presentation of our group’s exchange 
                                                                 gift to the host club. A heart-warming story was written about the great  
                                                                 appreciation from the Fukuoka club for the gift of $150.00 which we 
                                                                 gave them. This money was donated to a relief organization which        
                                                                 gives aid to children who lost their parents in the earthquake/tsunami  
                                                                 in Japan. The article also acknowledges our club’s gift (made earlier) 
                                                                 for disaster relief. 

                                                                     (L) Our ED for the Japan Outgoing Exchange Joel Weidenbaum 
                                                                           making the presentation as shown in the Japanese newspaper 
                                                                           with the story.  Translations will be graciously accepted. 

 

 
LEUVEN, BELGIUM MINI EXCHANGE -    Submitted by: Sheila Ziegler & Judy Greenberg, Co-EDs 

They came. We ran them ragged.  They had a blast. Somehow we managed to cram in a full day on LI; toured     
                                                                           Hallockville Farm & Museum, a picnic at Laurel Lake Vineyard,  
                                                                           a tour and sampling from the wine-ageing tanks, and a one hour      
                                                                           instructional wine & chocolate pairing (tasting) session.  

(L) A Toast in the fermenting room at Laurel Lake.   

This was followed by a day in lower Manhattan that included a 
walk on the Brooklyn Bridge, a casual lunch at the World 
Financial Center, a visit to the 9/11 Ground Zero Memorial, a 
ride on the ferry and a walk through Chinatown and Little Italy. 

                                                                                                    
                                                                                                   
                                                                                             
 
The Grand Finale was a fantastic dinner party at Puglias.                                                                                        
We danced, we sang.  we laughed, we ate ourselves silly, 
and we turned the restaurant upside down. 

                                                                           (R) The group  
                                                                           about to cross 
                                                                            the Brooklyn 
                                                                                 Bridge                                                                         
                                                                                  
                                                                                
 
                                                                          (L) Members partying at Puglias – Betty Schmitt at right had such                                                           
                                                                          a great time she practically hip-hopped back to the car when it                                          
                                                                          was time to go home.  What she didn’t notice was that a sidewalk              
                                                                          vendor had pulled away her table and underneath was what can 
                                                                          only be described as a skateboard.  Unaware of the object Betty 
                                                                          stepped on it and began rolling away. She luckily was  
                                                                          rescued by the vendor before falling. Way to Go Betty! 

                                                                                                                                                        

It was an unofficial exchange, an opportunity to treat our visitors to a taste  

of FF-LI hospitality, a chance to bond with our new European friends. 

Of course, their parting words to us were – Come visit us in Belgium!                                        



OUR LEADERS ARE ALWAYS ON HAND 

TO ASSIST YOU 

Have an idea, question or need info for a program?  Email 
Gerry - jackieagdern@gmail.com or Jerry - 

loriaxin@gmail.com 

We need names and addresses of publications, to send them 
our monthly notices. Let Betty know - 

bes642@aol.com 

Got stories or tidbits for the newsletter? 
Send them to Caroline -  

rossi.caroline@gmail.com  

Have changes in your status, phone number, address? 
Then it’s Carol Hardie (Weston) 

ckh1227@verizon.net 

All other questions, no matter how big or small. 
(WHO ELSE?) Ivan – sheandi@optonline.net                                            

                                                                                                                                                                            
 
                 A song bird in our        
           midst. Dorothy Andrews,     
           new to FFI, spent a week 
               in Edinburgh in June 
singing with a group of 250 
other singers from around the 
world in the Berkshire Chorale 
Festival. She then traveled all 
over Europe & will return home 
August 1st in time to go to a 
contract bridge camp in the 
Berkshires.  WOW!!                       

                         HAPPY            

                     BIRTHDAY 

                            TO: 

                                                  

Sheila Ziegler – July 14th          

Diana Giglia – July 26th... (She 
may be having her 8th grand-
child as a birthday gift.  (He is 
expected to arrive July 28th; so        
who knows?) 

Caroline Mickelsen–July 26th  

And belated greetings to: Kathy 
Daly - May 6th 

Kathy was busy this year 
preparing for her daughter’s 
wedding on March 17, 2012. 
 

              Meghan and Michael      
              Hanna became Mr. & 
              Mrs. at St. Patrick’s  
              Church in Huntington. 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
A family affair, Meghan’s twin 
brother Ed gave the bride away. 
Her sisters Ali & Pam were 
maids of honor and Kathy’s 
granddaughter, Sadie, served as 
one of the flower girls.  
 
                              The lovely  
                              mother of the 
                             bride with son 
                              ready for the 
                              reception at 
                              Coindre Hall, 
                               Huntington,  
                              to dance the 
                               night away. 
 
                

          THE TRAVELERS   

         Sheila & Ivan Ziegler  
As though they don’t have 
enough to do as President and 
First Lady, this energetic couple 
managed to go to Aruba and the 
National Geographic Galapagos 
Islands tour recently. 

And if that wasn’t enough they 
also celebrated their 42nd 
Wedding Anniversary 

                                    Sheila 

                                      and 

                                     Ivan 

                             June 14, 1970 

                                                        

  Annette Kirk 

Annette went off to Italy on   
June 5th. She returned June 18th 
in order to help where needed 
for the Russian Exchange.  

Eli & Emma Bluestone 

In keeping with their tradition 
of bringing a grandchild on 
reaching 16 to a country of their 
choice, off they went in June to 
Madagascar which was the 
latest. 

YOUR LONG ISLAND FRIENDSHIP 

FORCE OFFICERS: 

● President: Ivan Ziegler 

● Vice President: Carol Weston, 

Chairperson of Membership 

● Vice-Presidents: Gerry Pollatos, Jerry Axinn, 

Chairpersons of Programs 

● Treasurer: Kathy Daly 

● Recording Secretary: Joel Weidenbaum 

● Corresponding Secretary: Betty Schmitt, 

Chairperson of Public Relations 

● Newsletter Editor: Caroline Mickelsen 


